
 

GRADE 3: Monday 7th June to Thursday 10th June 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PERFORMING ARTS ART STEM 
Task Task Task Task 
Tennis 
Watch this video to learn how to play Tennis 
https://clickv.ie/w/p0oo.    

  
Equipment:  
A ball, a net and two racquets.  
Instructions:  
Hit the ball over the net and try to make it hit 
the ground of your opponent’s area two 
times without them being able to hit it back, 
or force them to hit it out of the boundary.    
- Level 1 -  
Work with your opponent to hit it over the 
net as many times as you can. A Rally!  
- Level 2 -  
Score points against your opponent.  
- Level 3 -   
Don't let the ball hit the ground.  
- Level 4 -  
Make up your own rules. 
Winner:  
The person who scores the most points.  
 
If you don’t have the equipment for this 
version, try Paper Plate Tennis - 
https://clickv.ie/w/M4oo . 

The Hand Jive  
The hand jive was a popular 1950’s dance 
that involved two slaps of the thighs, two 
claps, two arm crosses to the left and right, 
two fist bumps and two shakes (over the left 
and right shoulder). 
  
Create your own hand jive and teach it to 
another person. It can involve thigh slaps, 
body shakes, criss-crossing arms. Use your 
imagination. Remember it must be in a loop 
that is constantly repeated!  
 

Small object doodles 
Choose some small everyday items from 
around your house and turn them into a 
drawing. Think about stationery, food and 
household objects. What can you turn them 
into? 
 

 

 

We are Horticulturalists 
Try to apply your learning from our ‘Pots of 
Wonder’ unit – impress your family! With 
parent permission, tend to the plants in your 
garden. Can you identify the different plants? 
Do any of your plants match the ones we 
grew as part of the Pots of Wonder unit? 
Check out the link to Discovery Garden for 
plants we grew here: 
https://www.woolworths.com.au/shop/disco
ver/garden/unboxing?icmpid=sm-
discoverygarden-unboxing  
 
 

 

 

 


